BUSY BEES
CLEANING & MAINTENANCE 2000 LTD.
IN 1998, best friends Amy Welch and Caron
Henwood from Frome decided to set up their
own cleaning business in the town, offering a
good quality service at honest prices.
Both Caron and Amy are passionate about Frome and do
all they can to support the town. They were born here, and
they met at Oakfield School as youngsters. It was a natural
progression for them to go into business together, having been
friends for many years and both wanting to run their own
company.
When Busy Bees first started trading. neither Caron nor
Amy realised just how popular the business would become.
From its conception, Busy Bees has evolved from undertaking small domestic cleans to offering a comprehensive range
of cleaning services for both domestic and commercial purposes, and even have their own range of branded cleaning
chemicals as well as a fleet of vans!
Amy and Caron believe that some of the success of the
Busy Bees is due to the fact that the company works closely
with other local businesses and have, over the years, established good working relationships with estate agents, letting
agents and other high profile Frome companies.
Recently Busy Bees have been living up to their name expanding the business into other areas, setting up a brand
new website and also launching their own branded products.
Amy said; “The company prides itself in providing a flexible schedule, while offering a wide range of services to our
clients. Services include: domestic cleaning, commercial
cleaning, upholstery and carpet cleaning, ironing, garden
maintenance, emergency cleans, one-off cleans, spring cleans,
builders’ cleans and sale of branded products.
“We carry out a free on-site visit to discuss your needs as
we walk round your property, before any work is carried out.
Simply contact us to claim your free, no obligation on-site
quote now. If you have a busy schedule and never have time
to clean your home then why not leave it to us?
“Our aim is to provide you with the same cleaner for each
regular visit; this provides the necessary continuity of service
and builds up the pride in their work, which our clients benefit from. In the
that
event
your cleaner
leaves,
or
not
you're
happy, we will
re-allocate a
new member
of staff to you.
Your cleaner
is responsible
for making her
own way to
and from your
home.”
What jobs
are the cleaners prepared
to do?

• Dusting, cleaning, vacuuming, skirting boards, inside
windows and doors, kitchen and bathroom, toilet areas, ironing etc
• Should you have any other specific requirements, please
call our office and we will be happy to assist you where possible.
Office/Contract Cleaning
• Minimum contract undertaken is two hours per visit.
• We employ our cleaners directly and not from agencies,
we also make sure all staff are fully vetted prior to employment. All staff are uniformed, and fully insured and we recruit
staff locally based to the contract.
Spring clean
• As well as our other services, we offer a spring
clean/total clean which is aimed at end of tenancy or pre-tenancy, for sale or simply because you require a spring clean
throughout your property.
Other cleans we have undertaken :• Before and after home weddings/Christenings/birthday
parties, property for sale, moving in new property cleaning,
builders’ cleans/renovation cleans, landlord pre-tenancy and
end of tenancy, new baby arriving home.
If your type of cleaning requirements have not been listed
above, please feel free to contact us to discuss further.
Gardening and garden maintenance
• General up-keep of lawns, flowers watered, keeping borders weed free, shrubs pruned, grass cutting & strimming
(large or small areas), patio cleaning, hedge trimming and
planting, shrubs & roses pruned, vegetables plots created,
planted and maintained, garden makeovers
• This is an ideal service in the summer to have more time
to enjoy your garden or in the winter as there is nothing nicer
than a well kept garden to admire from afar. Regular or oneoff contracts are undertaken
• We carry out garden makeovers if you are selling or renting out your property or just taming your wilderness! Plants
or shrubs you have purchased can be planted for you.

• For more details visit www.busybees2000.co.uk

Tel: 01373 455911 Mob: 07971 921651
email: busybees2000@lineone.net • Web: www.busybees2000.co.uk

BUSY BEES is a local, friendly and reliable
cleaning and garden maintenance company,
based in Frome. It has established a large
client database of over 800 customers which
continues to grow on a daily basis.
The company prides itself in providing a flexible schedule,
while offering a wide range of services to our clients. Services
include: domestic cleaning, commercial cleaning, upholstery
and carpet cleaning, ironing, garden maintenance, emergency
cleans, one-off cleans, spring cleans,
builders’ cleans and sale of branded
products.
Why not let Busy Bees visit your
property to discuss your cleaning
requirements. We carry out a free onsite visit to discuss your needs as we
walk round your property, before any
work is carried out. Simply contact us
to claim your free, no obligation onsite quote now.
If you have a busy schedule and
never have time to clean your home
then why not leave it to us?
Our aim is to provide you with the
same cleaner for each regular visit;
this provides the necessary continuity
of service and builds up the pride in their work, which our
clients benefit from. In the event that your cleaner leaves, or
you're not happy, we will re-allocate a new member of staff to
you. Your cleaner is responsible for making her own way to
and from your home.
What jobs are the cleaners prepared to do?
Anything that comes under general cleaning:- dusting,
cleaning, vacuuming, skirting boards, inside windows and
doors, kitchen and bathroom, toilet areas, ironing etc
Most households normally supply their own cleaning products and vacuum cleaner, which we will duly inspect and
advise on due to Health & Safety and insurance requirements.
Alternatively we can supply our own branded chemicals if
you desire, which can be charged to your monthly invoice.
Should you have any other specific requirements, please
call our office and we will be happy to assist you where possible.
Office/Contract Cleaning
We deal with many different types of businesses and properties so we understand that every client is unique. This is
why we will tailor a contract to the client’s needs. Minimum
contract undertaken is two hours per visit. We employ our
cleaners directly and not from agencies, we also make sure all
staff are fully vetted prior to employment. All staff are uniformed, and fully insured and we recruit staff locally based to
the contract.
Spring clean
As well as our other services, we offer a spring clean/total
clean which is aimed at end of tenancy or pre-tenancy, for
sale or simply because you require a spring clean throughout

your property.
Other cleans we have undertaken :Before and after home weddings/Christenings/birthday
parties, property for sale, moving in new property cleaning,
builders cleans/renovation cleans, landlord pre-tenancy and
end of tenancy, new baby arriving home.
If your type of cleaning requirements have not been listed
above, please feel free to contact us to discuss further.
Busy Bees have cleaned carpets and upholstery since 1998
from your everyday domestic carpet to salvage carpets in
rented accommodation. Busy Bees use the latest portable hot
water extraction machine in conjunction with our own branded chemical cleaning products.
Our operators are fully trained and continually updated
though day courses on all aspects of stain removal and carpet
and upholstery cleaning. Your carpet and upholstery take a
beating every day. Dirt builds up. Much of the dirt is buried
deep within the pile. As well as damaging the pile and reducing the life of your carpet, the dirt could also be harboring
harmful mites and bacteria.
We also have agents who can resolve any flea, carpet beatles, or bed mite problems you may have.
Gardening and garden maintenance
As well as indoor cleaning, Busy Bees offers maintenance
of your ‘outdoor room’ with our garden maintenance service.
This service includes all you would expect in your garden general up-keep of lawns, flowers watered, keeping borders
weed free, shrubs pruned, hedges trimmed. This is an ideal
service in the summer to have more time to enjoy your garden
or in the winter as there is nothing nicer than a well kept garden to admire from afar. Regular or one-off contracts are
undertaken
Other gardening tasks we undertake include grass cutting
& strimming (large or small areas), patio cleaning, hedge
trimming and planting, shrubs & roses pruned, vegetables
plots created, planted and maintained, garden makeovers. We
carry out garden makeovers if you are selling or renting out
your property or just taming your wilderness! Plants or shrubs
you have purchased can be planted for you.
We deal with large or small gardens ranging from:- paddocks that require ride-on lawn mowers to small patio gardens.
We deal with many different types of businesses and properties so we understand that every client is unique. This is
why we will tailor a contract to the client’s needs.

